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cordxiroy sportcoat with natural shoulders and 
leather buttons will give you more than your 
money's worth! 
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CASE aOSED? 
By Henry Scorupa 

A number of citizens, 
doubting the government's 
report on the JFK 
assassination, have all but 
dedicated their lives to 
proving their own theories 
about what happened in 
Dallas 19 years ago. 
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After 19 Years, Doubts Still Mount Over 

ft 

By HENRY SCARUPA 
''At some point 

someone in Congress 
should ask a very 

simple question: If the 
FBI hos nothing to 

hide about its 
investigation of the 
most subversive of 

all crimes—the 
assassination of the 

president—why In 
the hell does It hide 

so much?" 

—Harold Wolsborg 

NINETEEN years after the assassination of 
President John F. Kennedy, doubts surrounding 
his death appear burned into the American 
psyche. One set of answers gives rise to another 
set of questions. Theories are spun; books writ- 
ten. For at least a few people the mystery of 
the president’s violent end has become such a 
compelling force it has altered their lives. 
Their moral outrage has fed the American pub- 
lic a steady stream of theories, ideas and infor- 
mation on the Dallas tragedy, often wrested 
from the govemmat 

No one person has been more tireless In pursing the facts of the 
case than Harold Weisberg of Frederick. A former political analyst 
for the wartime OSS, be became suspidous at once of the torrent of 
prejudicial information coming out against Lee Harvey Oswald with- 
in hours of the deed. He was not surprised at Oswald’s death at the 
hands of Jack Ruby, only at its suddenness. When the Warren Com- 
mission report came out in 1964. Mr. Weisberg went to woric, master- 
ing the encyclopedic details, ferreting out inconsistencies, pointing 
out shortcomings. He has latered at his self-appointed mission ever 
since. 



Theur pictum of the amoaunetion of 
Preaident Kennedy wen releoted in 
1966 by Life nugadne m it called for a 
new inreatigation of the death. 

Encounicrlog pps in UM Onrald 
itory, be took oo tbe role of Investiga- 
tor (he oDce served as Senate investi- 
gator for the old LaFoUette dvil 
liberties committee), paying his own 
way to Dallas and New Orleans. In 
1967 be testlfled before a New Or- 
leans grand jury In the Jim Garrisoi 
probe of the assassination. Along the 
way be encountered tbe late Senator 
Ri<^rd B. Russell of Georgia, a 
member of tbe Warren CommiBion. 
The two men exchanged tbeir serious 
doubts about tbe official government 
line, and Mr. Russell reportedly urged 
him to disprove IL 

Mr. Wdsberg baa tried to do just 
that in six books beginning with 
“Wbltcwaab T in 1966 and ending 
with “Post Mortem" in 1978. Because 
pubilsbers balked at handling the con- 
troversial material be published and 
marketed all but one of the books 
himself. 

In thousands ot printed pages. Mr. 
Weisberg has charged a massive 
covemp. complete with official lies, 
deliberately overlooked facts, falsi- 
fied evidence, misleading dau and 

suppressed proof. Some key areas 
which have been purposely blurred, to 
his thinking, are Oswald's relation- 
ship with the FBI and U.S. intelli- 
gence, and ballistic and medical evi- 
dence relating to Kennedy’s death. 

As Informed as anyone on the sub- 
ject, Mr. Weisberg has never fingered 
a suspect He has his ideas though and 
privately levels his suspicion at what 
he terms the InteUlgeoce-miUtary-in- 
dostrial complex. ‘The dedicated 
wToof,*’ be once said to a reporter, 
"they're more dangerous people 
who are deliberately dishonest For 
them all illegalities are right and 
proper.., 

From the first he has vigorously 
exercised his right under the Free- 
dom of InforroatUB) Act to pry docu- 
menu relating to the case from tbe 
government To date he has acquired 
more than 800.000 pages. Tbe card 
index alone to the FBI's Dallas field 

investigation measures 40 linear feet 
Mr. Weisberg has gone through virtu- 
ally every item in his possession, clip- 
ping notes to each. 

The rows of filing cabineU extend- 
ing across his basement give no clue 
to the battles be has waged to acquire 
thar contents. The effort has only 
partially succeeded, and Mr. Weis- i 
berg is currently involved in Utiga- w 
tioa to obtain other material As far 2 
back as 1966 be asked tbe FBI for tbe k 
results of all tbe spectographic tests 
of the ballistic evidence. Tbe request 
was ignored. Be asked again. No re- 
spoose. 

Finally he filed an action in feder- 
al district court The court threw out 
the case. He took it to the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, where a three-judge 
panel ruled a-lo-1 in Mr. Weisberg's 
favor. Undeterred, the Justice De- 
partment asked for a review by tbe 

Continued on Next Page 
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light our 
exclusive Waterford 
mini hurricane lamp 
at your next 
candlelit dinner 
Captured within this miniature 
Usmore hurricane lamp Is all the 
magic and artistry that is 
Waterford. Each Waterford 
piece Is handblown and hand- 
cut to maximize the Interplay 
between the crystal and the 
light. Why dine by mere carKlIe- 
llght when you can add the 
drama of Waterford? • 127.50. 
From our exclusive cache of 
Waterford collectibles, eight In 
all. available only at Hutzler's In 
Baltimore. From *34.50. 
Glassware—all stores but 
Inner Harbor 

UmouMine CMOjing the fautlh wounded President Kennedy ipeed* for the hoepiul. It u 

folJowed by « ear containing bodyguards, one holding a ntachintfun. 

DAY IN DALLAS 
Contintied from Pagt 7 

fttll Court of Appeals. This 
time Mr. Welsb^ lost He 
next took the case on up to the 
U.S. Supreme Court loriog 
QDce more. 

In 1974 an amended FOI 
Act was passed over Prest- 
dent Ford's veto, making it 
easier for dtiaens to obtain In* 
formation from the FBI and 
ClA. The next morning James 
Lesar, Mr. Weisbe-g's lawyer, 
was first in line in district 
court to file a new case. In the 
interval Mr. Weisberg learned 
the FBI had also carried out 
neutron activation tests and 
added that to his shopping list 
Sixteen yean after the initial 
request the case is still pend- 
ing. 

Mr. Weisberg cites other 
Instances in which the FBI de- 
nied him material which it 
freely gave to others. He 
claims this was done to im- 
pede his work and out of vin- 
dictiveoess for his incessant 
criticism of the federal law 
agency and J. Edgar Hoover, 
its late chief. In response he 
has escalated his tactics by at- 
tempting to show the I%rs 
bad faith to its dealings with 
him. In recent months be has 
written three book-length af- 
fidavits atteroptinc to docu- 
ment this clalrn 

**At some point.” Mr. Weis- 
berg says, “sameone in Con- 
gress should ask a very simple 
question: If the FBI has noth- 
ing to hide about Its Investiga- 
tion of the most subversive of 
all crimes—the assassination 
of a president—why in the 
hell does ii hide so much?" 

Handicapped by a circula- 
tory ailment, Mr. Weisberg, 
who is 70. has had to limit the 

hours a day he spends at his 
task. ”1 have plans for more 
books,” he declares, "but I 
can't get to the writing. I'm 
completely tied up in litiga- 
tion. Looks like th^ have suc- 
ceeded in slowing me down.” 

One day while 

going over some 
photos in t/fe 

magazine, 
[Howard Donahue] 
suddenly sow the 
missing piece of 

the puzzle flash in 

his mind. He 

resisted the 

impulse at first, 

trying to prove to 

hhnself it couldn't 

hove happened 
that woy. To no 

ovolL HOWARD C.H. Donahue 
is a firearms expert 
and owner of a Towson 

gun shop. An experienced 
marksman with all types of 
weapons (he (ires at least 
10,000 rounds s year), be was 
asked by CBS In 1967 to take 
part In test-firing a 6.6-mm. 
Manniicher-Carcano rifle. 
KlmiUr to the one allegedly 
used by Oswald. Doubt had 
been raised in many quarters 
that the assassin could have 
accurmt^y squeezed off three 
rounds in 6.5 seconds. Firing 
from a 60-foot wooden tower 
dopUcatiog the Dealey Plaza 
settlog, Mr. Donahue man- 
aged to get off three shots in 
5.2 seconds. 

That assignment so in- 
trigued him he spent the next 

10 years studying and ponder- 
ing the details of the assassi- 
nation mainly from the per- 
spective of a gun and bailis- 
tics expert Unlike most crit- 
ics of the Warren Report be 
found 00 great fault with the 
cooclusions. He could easily 
accept the notion of Oswald as 
the lone assassin, but not the 
ballistics data. 

He was troubled by the in- 
coosistencieB in the behavior 
of the two ballets that struck 
the president The first, the 
so-called magic bullet, had r»- 

maioed inuct after penetrat- 
ing both Bdr. Kennedy and 
Governor Connolly. The sec- 
ond disintegrated completely 
on inflicting the president’s 
bead wound. 

The study of autopsy data, 
including a 1968 report by a 
new panel of medical experts, 
suggested to him the fatal bal- 
let bad come from left-rear. 
In no way could it have origi- 
nated on the sixth floor of the 
Texas School Book Deposito- 
ry. Immersing himself in the 
details of Kennedy's final mo- 
ment. be sought to get as full 
a pictare of the event as poesi- 
ble. One day while going over 
some photos in Life maga- 
doe. be suddenly saw the 
missing piece of the puzzle 
flash in his mind. He resisted 
the Impulse at first, trying to 
prove to himself it couldn’t 
have happened that way. To 
no avail He couldn’t shake off 
the Idea that the shot that 
ended Kennedy's life was 
fired accidentally by a Secret 
Service mao in the follow-up 
car. 

The critical photo pictured 
ooe of the proident’s body- 
guards. AR-15 rifle in hand, 
seconds aftnr the assassina- 

Conttnued on Page 12 \ 
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Howard Donahue hoids a riOe like the one Oawald uaed. 

DAY IN DALLAS 
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Louie Sferen Witt, right, the "umhrelta man” who appeared 
at Select Aaaaaaiaattoa Committee bearinga. 

tioa Aloog with this Mr. 
Donahue read an eyewitness 
account describing a Secret 
Service mao in the second car 
starting to rise to his feet, 
when the motion of the vehi- 
cle's speedup caused him to 
fall over backwards. In that 
instant, Mr. Donahue theo- 
riaed. the mao's finger pulled 
the trigger by reflex dis- 
charging the weapon. It took 
no great detective work to 
identify the agent 

That theory was first pub- 
licized in the Sun Afagaxtne 
in May 1977. At one point a 
Sunpaperz reporto’ and Mrs. 
DocVue attempted to contact 
the suspect—let’s call him 
Agent X—by letter and tape- 
recorded message. The man. 
now retired and living m a 
Washington suburb, never 
replied. 

Mr. Dooahue, meanwhile, 
enrolled in a nuster's pro- 
gram in forensic science at 
George Washington Universi- 
ty, intent on increasing his 
skilla in the area. About this 
time be became familiar with 
Dr. John Lattimer’s analysis 
of the Kennedy medical data. 
A New York urologist. Dr. 
Lattlmer ooncloded Kenne- 
dy’s neck wound, caused by 
tbe first hit. probably would 
have been fatal Inflicting 
more damage initially 
thought, the bullet knocked off 
the right transverse process 
from one of the cervical 
vertebrae. Coupled with thix 
Kennedy's longterm cortisooe 

treatment drastically reduced 
his body's abiUty to fight off 
infectioa and he^ itself. Bac- 
teria-ladeo air from his esoph- 
agus and trachea mat likely 
would have entered tbe wound 
path, leading to Infection and 
probably death. In light of this 
finding the second bullet be- 
came much less critical to 
Mr. Donahue’s thinking The 
government now bad less 
need than ever (or a coverup. 

During the period 1977- 
1979 tbe Select Assassuutions 
Committee was in business, 
created by tbe Bouse of Rep- 
resentatives to investigate 
anew the Kennedy and Martin 
Luther King, Jr., assassina- 
Uooa. By now tbe inadequa- 
cies of the Wamm Commls- 
sloo repon were taken for 
granted by much of the public. 
Mr. Donahue felt the time to 
act was ripe. With the help of 
Representative Clarence Long 
of Maryland, he arranged a 
meetiog with Gary Cornwell 
the committee's deputy chief 

counsel. Mr. Cornwell listened 
politely but was noocommltal 

Later in an boor-long infor- 
mal sesalon, Mr. Donahue 
shared his ideas with a three- 
mao SAC team. One investiga- 
tor in particular. Jack Bfori- 
arity, seemed Interested and 
urg<^ Mr. Dooahue to go to 
Agent X's home and confront 
him to person. Tbe TOWS<HI 

gun dealtf was tempted. Sev- 
eral times OD the way to com- 
mittee hearings in Washing- 
ton, he drove past the retired 
agent’s home but could never 
bring himself to face him. In 
tbe back of his mind was the 
(ear he might provoke a vio- 
lent reaction. 

Sitting through days of 
committee bearings, Mr. 
Dooahue was dismayed at 
what be beard. The SAC con- 
sidered at great length the 
role of organized crime in 
Kennedy’s death and spent at 
least on hoar on a theory of an 
umbrella man with a coo- 

Continued on Pa^e 31 
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CMied weapoo in hi« device. Some- 
how it never found even a few 
minotei for him. 

For all hii efforts Mr. Dooahne 
was disappointed other media did not 
pick op on his theory. He is makini 
ooe more try to pubilcue the Idea by 
turning it into a fkrtiooaj account, a 

novel in [wogresa. Historically the 
press has not been particularly enter- 
prising in going after assassinatioo 
facts which run counter to the official 
stmy. In a few exceptions intriguing 

pieces have been written, but failed to 
gain wide currency or inspire much 
followup. The Dallas Morning 
Nem. for example published a story 
in November, 1978. on the Bronson 

film. Charles Broosoo, an amateur 
pbotofrapber, todt pictures of Dealey 
Plan sis minutes before the assassi- 
natkxL They show two shadowy Qg- 
ures moving on the sixth floor of the 

"We don't know 
what hoppened, but 
we do know that 
Oswald had 
intelligence 
connections. 

Everywhere you 
look with him, there 
are the fingerprints 
of intelligence." 

—Senator Sdhwmiker 

Texas Book Depository Building. Both 
are dreaaed differently fnxn Oswald. 
The film was rejected by the FBI be- 
cause U wu not “sufficiently clear 
for Identificatioo purpoees." In anoth- 
er example Boston Globe reporter 
Ben Bradiee, Jr., in June, 1981, wrote 
a long piece dealing with the discrep- 
ancies in the description of Kennedy's 
gaping bead wound between the offi- 

cial drawings and the recoUectloo of 
doctors and nurses at Dallas's Park- 
land HospItaL Eight of the 14 people 
interviewed said they disagreed with 

I the official account DISAGREEMENT often ran 
chrougfa the Select Assassi- 
nations Committee, accord- 
ing to Gaeton FonxL Mr. 

I Foizi probed aspects of the case first 
for the old Chnr^ Committee looking 

^ Into intelligence activities, working 
under then Senator Richard Schwei- 

i ker (rf Pennsylvania, and later for the 
I Select Committee. In the November, 
' 1980, Isme of The Wa^ingtonian 
, he wrote an Bb-page article disclosing 

SACs inner workings. Mr. Foozi be- 
came the first defector from the gov- 
ernment's side in 17 years, the first 
Insider willing to talk openly for the 
public's benefit 

He saw the first months of the in- 
vestigation marred by controversy 
surrounding the person of Richard A. 
Sprague, SACs chief counsel and dl- 

I rector, a hardhlttiog Philadelphia 
I prosecutor. .Mr. Sprague wanted to 

ai^iroacfa his job like any routine 
murder investigation—no restric- 
tioat, big budget, undercover equip- 
ment. and espedally no political in- 
terference. House roembos bristled 
at hia freewheeling ways. 

Early on be locked boms with the 
CIA in arcing for data on the agency's 
Mexico City activlUcs at the time of 
Oswald's visit He pushed hard, aware 
the CIA had used delaying tactics In 
its dealings with the Warren Commis- 
sion. Finally the spy agency agreed to 
deliver—if Mr. Sprague would sign a 
secrecy agreement He refused. 

In a conversation with Mr. Fonzi 
after he was forced to resign. Mr. 
Sprague coufided, *'... whoi I look 
back at what happened, the problems 
began only after I ran up against the 
CIA. That's when my troubles really 
lUrted.’* 

His replacement, G. Robert 
Blakey, couldn't have been more dif- 
ferent A leading organized crime ex- 
pert, he lost no time in appointing 
people with similar backp^d to 

Continued on Next Page 31 
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key committee posts. Avoid- 
ing Mr. ^Hague’s mistake, be 
quickly establisbcd a coxy 
relatioaship with the CIA, 
consenting to the secrecy 
terms. He went even further, 
according to New Times 
magazine, agreeing to let the 
CIA review the final SAC re- 
port before it went to Con- 
gress and the nation. 

This was ominous news (or 
Mr. FonzL For months be had 
been tracking down intelli- 
gence links to Oswald, mainly 
in Miami, center of anti-Castro 
intrigue. Once be felt the trail 
grow hot as he was about to 
meet with George de Mohren- 
schildt. a friend of Oswald's 
with ties to U.S. Intelligence 
snvices. The Russian emigre 
reportedly bad confessed to a 
Dutch Journalist that be had 
been part of the Dallas con- 
spiracy of oilmen and Cuban 

exiles. Honrs before the ap- 
pointment with Mr. Fonzi. de 
Mohreuchlldt pot a sbotgun 
to his month and pulled the 
trigger. 

Gaeton Fonzi was remind- 
ed of Senator Schweiker’s con- 
cloaion following bis study of 
the Kennedy case. "We don’t 
know what happened," be 
said, "but we do know that Os- 
wald had intelUgence connec- 
tions. Everywhere you look 
with him, there are the finger- 
prints of intelligence." 

Mr. Fonzi encountered an- 
other promising lead throogh 
Antonio Vedana, a Cuban 
exile who headed Alpha 66. an 
anti-Castro guerrilla group 
based in Miami, which had 
been carrying out raids on the 
island. Mr. Vedana swore be 
had seen Oswald in Dallas two 
months before the assassina- 
tion in the c<xnpany of Mau- 
rice Bishop, a known Intelli- 
fence operative. Even more 
damning, after the assassina- 
tion Mr. Bishop ssked Mr. 
Vedana to bribe his cousia, an 
intelligence officer in the 
Cuban embassy in Mexico 
Gty, to say he and his wife 
bad met with Oswald. Mr. 
Bishop, an obvious nom de 
guerre, had been Mr. Ved- 
ana's CIA case officer for 13 
years. 

The CIA denied any knowl- 
edge of Maurice Bishop. A 
composite sketch of the elu- 
sive spymaster produced an 
uncanny likeness to that of 
David Atlee Phillips, senior 
CIA officer and onetime chief, 
Western Hemisphere Division. 
Mr. Phillips had been deeply 
immersed to anti-Castro ac- 
tivities and had taken part to 

AMOoaMrroM 

Chief Justice EMH Werren Aeliven ttuminmtion inveatigetion report to President JohnMtn. 



Cemetery workert rebury Ofw»Jd'» body after exhumation 

pUonlng (or Uie Bay of Pip 
Invuicm. 

Goins for broke. Mr. Fonzl 
brougbl Uw two men togethtf. 
Althoush Dotkins a strong 
resemblance. Mr. Vedana at 
the end said Bdr. Phillips was 
oot the roan. Mr. Phillips, now 
retired, gave no hint of recog- 
nition. Mr. Fonzi'a suspicions 
still nsf^ When Mr. Ved- 
ana was introduced, the name 
apparently meant nothing to 
Mr. Philip. Yet bow could.a 
hlgh-loTel C3A officer with ex- 
tcnsiva anti-Castro Invotve- 
ment not have recognised the 
name of a leading warrior in 
that clandestine war? 

By mid-1978 tune and 
money began to run oat for 
the ^C. Investigaion were 
told to limit their probe to 1»> 
sees that could be resolved in 
a few months. The main 
thrust became the pending re- 
port Staff morale plummet- 
ed. One day the anti-Castro 
team, of which Mr. Fonzl was 
a port came into the ofnce 
wearing T-shirts with the 
words REALITY IS IRRELE- 
VANT. 

After spending $5.4 million 
the Select Committee came 
out with a report in the sum- 
mer of 1979, acknowledging 

I there very likely had been a 

conspiracy. It made the mer- 
est mention of the Vedana- 
Biifaop relationship, restrict- 
ing the account to lt<i pages 
in s 585-page volume It de- 
voted the most space to con- 

Mr. Summers 

oggressively 
pursues Oswald*s 

inteUigence Dnks/ 
theorizing he may 

hove been a false 
defector sent to 

the Soviet Union 

to pick up 
information. 

sidersUon of mob involve- 
ment. but stopped short of 
charging any conspiracy by 
organized crime. Privately 
Mr. Blakey aeyar wavered In 
bis belief in a crime coanec- 
tion. 

“Most members of the 
committee's organized crime 
team never bought Blakeys 
theocy." Mr. Fond wrote in 
Tfie Woihinfftonian article. 
"Bnt in order to create the im- 
presakw that organized crime 
was involved, the committee 

had to contradict iu own 
staffs findings concerning the 
Central Intelligence Agency." BRITISH writer Anthony 

Summers began looking 
at the details of the 

JFK assasaination even while 
the SAC was carrying out its 
probe. Poblisbed in 1980, his 
book “Conspiracy" alleges a 
plot fomented by anti-Castro 
Cubans, a renege elenoent 
in the U.S. Intelligence and 
mobsters. The catalyst bring- 
ing together these groups was 
tte plot to kill Castro. The ob- 
jective was a reversal of 
Kenoedy's softening of U.8. 
policy toward Havana. Al- 
though Mr. Summers sees Os- 
wald as having some sort of 
relationship with two and 
probably all three groups, he 
speculates the Dallas loner 
may not have Rred a single 
shot Having oo real motive, 
be became tha patsy, Mr 
Summers feels. 

Mr. Summen aggressively 
pursues Oswald’s intelligence 
links, theorizing be may have 
been a false defector sent to 
the Soviet Unioa to pick up in- 
forroatloa Citing former CIA 
officer Victor Marchettl as hli 
source, be ootes the Office of 
Naval IntelUgeocc had just 

Continued on Paffe 36 
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racb a program going at lha 
time. Fueling the suspicion, in 
the 18 months leading up to 
I960 a rash of UJS. defections 
to Russia took place involving 
military men and dvUians 
with security sensitive back- 
grounds. For 14 years prior to 
that time there had been only 
two defections. 

Investigators have found 
Oswald's undercover trail de> 
tlberauly obliterated more 
than once. It began with the 
note Oswald left FBI agent 
James Hoaty, destroyed with- 
in hours of bis death, and in- 
cluded Oswald's army Intelll- 
geece Ole. withheld from the 
Warren Commission and “rou- 
tinely'* destroyed some years 
Later. Following the assassi- 
natioa. police found a Mlnoz 
“spy camera” in Oswald’s 
room. They turned over to the 
FBI the camera and Oswald's 
other possessions. 'Two 
months later the FBI asked to 
change one item on the mani- 
fest. Minos camera to Minos 
light meter. 

Mr. Summers ezplored the 
Maurice Bishop angle as in- 
tently as Gaeton Fonsl had 
earUer. David Phillips learned 
of his interest and managed to 
confront the British writer 

when he appeared on NBCs 
"Today“ show prior to the 
book's publication. “Welcome 
to America. Mr. Summers." 
the former CIA officer hotly 
declared. “I accuse you of as- 
sassinatioo ... character as- 
sassioatioo." He went on to 
charge the author had tried to 
implicate him in the plot. Mr. 
Summers, of course, had care- 
fully avoided accusations. 

David S. Llfton 
spins o sinistor tale 
of the president's 
corpse 
surreptitiously 
slipp^ into a 
second casket. 

Naming names can be dan- 
gerous in this business. Water- 
gate figure E. Howard Hunt 

also a former CIA employee, 
felt a 1978 article In The 
SpotlioHt, written by Victor 
Marcfaetti. had Implicated 
him in the assaaalnation. He 
filed suit charging libel and 
was awarded 8850.000 in 
damages by a federal jury. 
The case is being appealed. IT ISNT often Kennedy aa- 

sassinatioo theories are 
proven false once and for 

all. but this happened in the 

instance of Michael Eddowes. 
In his book “The Oswald File" 
Mr. Eddowes claimed Oswald 
never returned from the Sovi- 
et Unloo. but rather a Russian 
KGB agent-an Oswald look- 
alike—was assigned to kill 
Kennedy. A year ago the body 
in Fort Worth's Rose Hill 
cemetery was exhumed and 
examined by pathologists who 
confirmed without doubt it 
was Lee Harvey Oswald. The 
author had nothing more to 
say. THE MOST daring and 

lavishly conceived theo- 
ry of all was set forth by 

David S. Llfton in “Best Evi- 
dence." a 747-page tome also 
pubUsbed in 1980. A computer 
engineer for the aerospace In- 
dustry, Mr. Ufton became so 
caught up with the assassina- 
tioo ha chocked his job and 
spent the nest IS years delv- 
ing into the mystery. He paid 
special attention to medical 
data. Along with this he inter- 
viewed hundreds of people 
who were close to events as 
ttey occurred, managing at a 
late date to find Informants 
somehow missed by govern- 
ment and private investiga- 
tors. 

Mr. liftoD came up with 
three conspiracier Kennedy’s 
assassination, the alteration 
of his body to hide the fact he | 

Prr*ident Kennedy't rankrt k moved from the preaidential plane to a Sary ambulance. 
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was shot from the froot, and a 
covemp of the anatomical 
changes. The author spins a 
sinister tale of the presideot's 
corpse sarreptltiotaly slipped 
Into a second casket, probably 
while on Air Force One en 
ronle to Washington, and then 
spirited out the back, away 
from the crowd at Andrews 
Air Force Base, to a place 
where medical forgery could 
be committed. Mr. Ufton pos- 
tulates two hearses as well as 
two caskets, with the decoy 
beane stopping In front of the 
Bethesda Naval Hospital 
while the other pulled up la 
back. 

Even more bixarre. be tells 
of a hospital technician re- 
porting that Keiuedy's brain 
was not in the skull when his 
body arrived bi the morgue. 
Mr. Liftoo speculates plotters 
bad taken the brain to remove 
telltale bullet fragments com- 
ing from a weapon other than 
Oswald's. The brain was then 
wrapped in a sheet, passed off 
as a stUIbom baby, and 
wheeled on a cart through the 
corridor to be rejoined to the 
body. 

A conspiracy of such mag- 
nitude would have required 
numerous people in the top 
reaches of government, possi- 
bly even Lyndon Johnson him- 
self. Although cramming his 
books with facts and minu- 
tiae. Mr. Ufton n^ects to 
come up with a mastermind 
or a motive for the crime. 
Like most good mysteries his 
will have a sequel too. He is at 
srork on another book report- 
edly focusing on a second gun- 
man and doe to come out next 
year on the 30th anniversary 
of the Dallas tragedy. 
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PLAINLY not everything 
brought out on tte as- 
sassination is of equal 

worth. What Is important is 
the unremitting effort by peo- 
ple to throw light on what has 
been called America's crime 
of the century. "Isn't It re- 
markable." Harold Weisberg 
says, that "although the gov- 
ernment had a presidential 
commission with unlimited 
power and an agency like the 
FBI, everything new that's 
come out on the Kennedy as- 
sassination has been in spite 
of them ... all through the 
diligent effort, under adverse 
coodlUons. of individual dti- 
xens who cared. Some were 
without means, some wealthy, 
some very wrong-beaded, but 
all felt the repoosiblUty of 
dtixenshlp to do what they 
coakL" □ 
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